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during the same time last year. Five 
or six thousand barrels of salt mack
erel have also been received. The me
dium flsh, which come from the prov
inces, count about 350 to the barrel. 
The last sales for salt fish are made in 
the vicinity of lit per bbl. The mar
ket Is rather weak. Large fresh mack
erel are worth 25 to 30c. each, and 
■mall, 10 to 12c. Codfish are steady and 
In stout feature. Large Georges are 
worth |7; medium, $5; large dry bank, 
17.25 to 7.60; medium, |7; smoked her
ring are scarcer. Prices are steadily 
held at 10c. for medium scaled. Fresh 
flsh are In fair supply. Eastern green 
salmon are quoted at 15 to 17c. per lb.; 
eastern frosen salmon, 14 to 16c; eels, 
10c.; bass, 80 to 33c. lobsters are short 
in supply and prices are tending up
wards. Live lobsters are. worth 20 to 
22c. and boiled, 25c. per lb.

Tl Ї0 COLLEAGUE CASTORIAIffl Off SPANISH COAST Tor Infants and Children

Justice Sedgewick Passed 
Away Saturday Morning

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
SignatureImmigrant Steamer With 800 Souls on Beai 

Went Down-Captain Blamed Himself
and Suicided. І 111 ?

Sir Louis Davies Says His Death Will 
Cause a Vacancy not EasilyPOLITICIANS PEPARING 

FBR LOCAL ELECTIONCOMMEND I.C1 Promotes DigfestioTiCheetful- 
nessandHest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

Filled of
Y HALIFAX, Aug. 4.—Mr. Justice 

Sedgewick of. the supreme court of 
Canada died at a quarter to five this 
morning at the summer residence of J 
J. Stewart, Chester. x

Judge Sedgewick was a son of the 
late Rev. 'Dr. Sedgewick of Musquddo- 
bolt. He was born in Aberdeen on 
May 10th, 1848, and was but a year 
old at the time of his father's-removal 
from the Musquodobolt valley. He 
graduated from Dalhousle In 1867.

He was for several years president of 
the Alumni Association and a 
nor of the college. He was also for 
many years the lecturer on equity 
jurisprudence In the law school of the 
university.

Hie legal education was obtained in 
the office of John Sandfield MacDon
ald, Cornwall, Ont., premier of On
tario. He came to Halifax In 1873, was 
admitted to the Nova Scotia bar by 
special act and at once began prac
tice. Howard MacLean had just died 
leaving a considerable practice, and 
this was taken up by Mr. Sedgewick 
in conjunction with J. J. Stewart, 
under the name of Sedgewick and 
Stewart.

Mr. Sedgewick had been a profound 
student of law in all Its branches, but 
particularly In the doctrines peculiar 
to the court of chancery. He liked the 
law for its own sake and for years It 
was his favorite reading. He was an 
excellent draftsman—exact, easy and 
rapid. He was careful in the prepara
tion of his cases, a shrewd examiner 
both in chief and In

Sag Train Service Has teen 
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List of Former Provlnciallsls, who Died In 
Boston and Suburbs Last
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Apposition to Hold Convention In Carle 
ton Co. Soon-Sollcitor-Ceneral 

and lira Jones Home
Int*1Fearful Scenes on Wrecked Vessel - Maddened Immigrants Fought 

With Knives for Life Buogs and Boats — No Regard for 
Women and Children-Rescuers Drowned-An Archbishop's 
Heroic Death.

Ш 9
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomkh,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions.Feverish- 
œss and LossOf Sleep. л For Over 

Thirty Years
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 4. — Solicitor 

General and Mrs. Jones arrived home 
today from their trip to the Old Coun- 

- try' looking hale and hearty. They 
were delighted with the sights in Eng
land, as well as Scotland and Ireland.

The school trustees have appointed 
two new lady teachers, Miss Elizabeth 
Sherman of Fredericton and Miss Lou
ise McCormac. of this town. The latter 
formerly had a place on the staff, but 
three years ago resigned, and In the 
Interim has taken a course In. the train
ing school for nurses at Great Falls, 
Montana. Returning recently, the 
board induced her to, accept appoint
ment for the coming year.

Bart. Maddox, of Wicklow, one of the 
most wealthy residents of the county, 
had on? of his legs amputated on Fri
day. Gangrene had set, In. Doctor 
Rankin of this town and Dr, Stephen 
E. Tracy of Philadelphia were the sur
geons.

Work is coming along nicely on the 
new Broadway school 
plumbing has been contracted for by 
Plckel & Davidson.

Politicians, great and small, are on 
the move, the wise ones having scent- 
er an early local election. The Oppo
sition are planning to hold their 
vention at no distant date. Their nom
inees will be the present members. 
Smith and Flemming, and Mr. Hart
ley, If he will accept. In the event of 
the latter not being willing to

gover-

Week facsimile Signature of

ішШ. .CARTHAGENA, Spain, Aug. 5.— A bow of the boat. Many fell and were —
terrible marine disaster occurred last trampled to death. Dozens of men and BOSTON, Aug. 5.—During the re
evening oft Cape Palos when the Ital- , women threw themselves into the sea. mainder of the month there will be 
ian steamship Slrio from Genoa A У°ипК mother who was carrying her, much activity in sporting circles. Pre
fer Barcelona, Cadiz, Monte- baby was advised to abandon the child paratlon» for the small yacht races be- 
video and Buenos Ayres with and try to save herself alone. This tWeen German and American boats off
about 800 persons on board, was she refused to do, declaring they would Marblehead are In full swing, and the
wrecked off .Hormigas Island and 300 dle together. Both were eventually, local boats are being tried out dally, 
emigrants, most of them Italians and Picked up alive In the water. ! Next week the ‘annual New York
Spaniards, were drowned. I the midst of this panic, the cap- , Yacht Club races will be held off New-

The captain of the steamer commit- ' tain and officers of the Slrio endeavor- port. An international rowing 
ted suicide. ! ed coolly, but in vain, to restrain the gatta will be held two .days next week

The bishop of Sao Pedro, Brazil, also People, restore a semblance of order at Lake Qulnsigamond, Worcester. It 
was lost, and It Is reported that an- and organize a system of life saving. ( Is expected that Canadian 
other bishop Is among the missing. - ^bls was not accomplished, for the ves- , will be represented.

The remainder of the passengers and Bel suddenly either broke In , half or | All the cotton mills In New England 
the officers and crew got away In the glided oft the rocks and foundered In have now joined the movement for 
ship's boats of were rescued by means deep water. The captain purposely higher wages and have or will this
of boats sent to them from the shore sank with his ship. week advance the pay ot the opera-

A number of fishermen who made at- аппнтчиптна nvonin лглтп tlves about 6 P®r cent. The general ad-
tempts at rescue were drowned. ARCHBISHOP S HEROIC DEATH, vance has affected about 175,000 hands.

Those rescued from- the vessel are The Archbishop of Sao Pedro went i Notwithstanding the advance there Is 
now at Cape Palos In a pitiable condl- down with the vessel while blessing the a Action between the workers and the 
tlon, being without food or clothing. I drowning passengers. Im,H owners at Augusta, Me., and

The Slrio struck a rocky reef known , The other bishop who was at first Adame. Mass. In both places the oper
as Bajos Hormigas and sank soon supposed to have been drowned, has atlvea struck on account of the dis- 
after, stem first. Hormigas Island is since been reported safe. He Is at Car- charge of union officials and the mills 
about two and a half miles to the east- tager.a. bad to be closed temporarily. The
ward of Cape Palos. I a steamer engaged In rescue work sbut-down is a serious thing for the

The Slrio was owned by the Naviga- has reached port. She has on board manufacturera, as help Is scarce In all 
zlone Italians of Genoa. the bodies of several Infants. Another cotton mill centres, and a protracted

Before he committed suicide, the boat picked up a child who was on the conte8t would mean that hundreds of 
captain declared the steamer had 645 point of drowning. employes would leave for other places,
passengers on board and that her crew 
numbered 127 men.
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annex. The PLEASED EH SL IIcross-examination 
Of great shrewdness and fertility In 
argument and a fluent and forcible 
though by no means eloquent speaker.

In 1880 he was made a Q. C„ and 
subsequently vice-president of the Bar 
Society, and an active member of the 
council. He was for four

con-

Minister of Inland Revenue, Who Spent Sunday Here 
. Sags Government's Poling is to Mate SI. John

Harbor and 1 the Other Harbors of Canada It- 
solutelg Safe for the Largest Vessels.

aldermen of the city and In 1885, on 
the appointment of the late J. N. 
Ritchie to the bench, became 
of the city, which office he held until 
his appointment as deputy minister of 
Justice in 1888. As deputy minister he 
was associated with Sir John Thome- 
son In drafting the criminal code. In 
1893 he was appointed to a seat on the 
bench of the supreme court of Canada, 
which he held until his death. As a 
Judge he was Invariably patient and

and many of his Judgments 
displayed great learning and ability.

In politics Mr. Sedgewick was an ac
tive supporter of the conservative 
Fa,"ty; *n ,Ш4 he unsuccessfully con
tested Halifax for the house of aasem-

)

run,
either Warden Bailey or Major John 
R. Tompkins will land the other place. 
So far the government supporters have 
remained quiet, but there Is bound to 
be something doing before long. A big 
political picnic at Hartland Is one of 
the possibilities for September, 
eral active workers In the parish have 
been moving In that direction.

recorder

The Austrian consul at Rio De Jane-
The Slrio had 570 iro was saved, but lost a large amount weather has been decidedly cool

passengers when leaving Genoa, but Cf money when the vessel went down. and foggy off 016 Çoast aU the week
additional Spanish passengers were The government has Issued lnstruc- pa8t> and 016 proprietors of summer 
taken on board at Barcelona,where the ttons that every possible measure for hotel« and shore resorts are walling
vessel touched at 5 o’clock yesterday the relief ot the stricken цеоріе -h.n be bltterl,y over their hard luck. In
afternoon. taken. eral tbe tourist business

and eastward has been very fair this 
FOUGHT WITH KNIVES FOR LIFE season. A heavy movement Is still In

progress.

as sev-gen- 
nortbward

CAPTAIN'S RECKLESSNESS TO
Hon. W. Templeman, minister of In

land revenue, and W. Mackenzie, the 
well known Ottawa newspaper man, ar
rived in the city oh Saturday evening, 
coming direct from Montreal on the I. 
C. R.. When met by a' representative 
of the Sun, Mr. Templeman said his 
visit to St. John was for the

government to deepen harbors wher
ever necessary—not only St" John har
bor, but all the Important harbors of 
the country—and he had no doubt that 
in time the government would be able 
to satisfy every reasonable demand In 
that regard. "You know," he said, 
"the government has spent money free
ly in'-great public Improvements and it 
_______!__________ . ___ *_

Nearby resorts, however, 
have not had a very prosperous season 
to date.

BLAME. LONDON, Aug. 6.—The Madrid cor
respondent of the Dally Telegraph de
scribes the Slrio disaster as one of the 
worst on rgcord.
grants with knives In their hands and 
without regard for the women or child
ren, fought with the greatest brutality

HARVEST EXCURSIONSThe steamer was threading a diffi
cult passage through the Hormigas 
group where the Bajos Hormigas reef 
is a continual menace to navigation.
The vessel began to settle rapidly im
mediately she had struck and a terrible ... , ЩН
scene of confusion and panic ensued t°r the possession of life buoys and 
on board. The fishermen along the boats. Many were killed or wounded, 
coast sought to render every assistance in‘: ud ng several members of the crew 
In their power and sent out boats wh° wer® attacked by emigrants, 
which brought many survivors ashore. ‘ ^J hcn tbe captain saw the vessel was 
Most of the officers and crew ot the :ost and tbat tbe emigrants had cap- 
Slrio are among- the saved. : tured the boats, he committed suicide

The survivors have gone Into camp by «hooting: himself with a revolver, 
on the main square# of the town of Tb® otber officers tien lost their heads 
Cape Palos. Here harrowing scenes ; and there was nobody to direct the 
are enacted as the stricken families : w°rk °* rescue.
anxiously seek beloved members among ..By® w*tnesses give awful pictures of

the brutal panic on board. For half 
an hour the emigrants were masters 
of the situation.

The Italian lmmi- Boston Is a mournful baseball town 
with the bly.this summer

tions representing this burg in both 
the American and National leagues at 
the foot of the list, 
gone abroad for the year, and the own
ers of the local teams are beginning 
to dip into their Jeans to meet current 
expenses.

Vacationists who have been in tbe 
provinces this year 
train service on the Intercolonial rail
road has been Improved greatly this 
year. ШШ 
crowding at the St. John train shed, 
more cars appear to have been avail
able than formerly, notwithstanding 
the Moncton Are, and the delays have 
been less frequent than formerly. The 
Prince Edward Islanders are especial
ly pleased with the service between St. 
John and Shedlac.

aggrega-

кїйЕгіННЕШШ
NnrthUwS« ,An actlve member of the 
North British society, for some years
ІГ'т /1 eventually Its presi- 

d®nt- In rellglon he was a Presbyteri
an. Personally, both In 
and private life, the late 
most popular. In private 
{“ff® waa a charming companion, a 
bright and most interesting talker and 
*®®”*y Interested in the doings and 
welfare of his many flrends. He was
wtmlm « w73 t0 Mary' dau*hter Of 
William McKay, merchant, ,
city. His widow survives him.

(From Monday's Dally Sun.)
Tomorrow five special trains will 

leave St. John carrying farm la
borers from all points in the Maritime 
Provinces to supply the ever-increasing 
demands in the west. This will be the 
first of a number of excursions which 
will go from Eastern Canada during 
the month of August. The western 
farmers are asking for 25,000 men this 
year. The largely increased acreage 
under cultivation and the phenomenal 
crops this year makes the demand for 
harvesters greater than ever before.
Last year Manitoba alone employed 
12,000 eastern men, and Asslnlbola 
3,000. This year Manitoba asks for CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Au* 
20,000 and Assiniboia 6,000. 4.—SIr Louis Davies pays the* following
Whether thtt number can be sup- tribute of appreciation to his late la- 

plied or not is the question which the mented colleague, Mr. Justice Sedge- 
C. P. R. authorities are considering at wick. "As a jurist he was looked upon 
the present time. The west Is figuring by his colleagues and the bar ot the 
on getting 4,000 men from the Mari- Dominion as a strong man. He was 
time Provinces, but from present In- well versed in the principles of law 
dlcatlons it looks as though the num- and possessed In addition a common 
heir going from these provinces would sense which added to his long experi- 
not exceed that of last year, which ence as deputy minister of justice, 
was 3,200. Should the numbers from and as a barrister gave to his Judg- 
the other eastern sections taking ad- nient great weight. He was one of the 
vantage of these excursions show no most modest and unassuming of men 
increase over last year, the western kind hearted, genial and greatly belov- 
farmers will doubtless have to do some ed by alL The younger barristers al- 
hustling to get their wheat converted ways found him ready to assist them 
Into money this fall. There is; however. In their practice whether on or off the 
a prospect for better wages In the bench. He was affable and approach- 
harvest fields this year than for some able, more so than most of the judicl- 
yeaqs back. The farmers are naturally агУ are credited with being. His spe- 
jubllant over their crops and are quite cial knowledge of legislation and prac- 
wllllng to pay remunerative wages to tice of martlme provinces rendered him 
their help. especially qualified to deal with mari-

The present system of distribution of tlme litigation. He was a good, sound 
tbe men has been found to work much Judge, well versed In legal principles, 
better than the old way. In former with common sense and experience to 
excursions It nearly always happened enable him practically to apply the 
that there was a congestion ot labor Principles In the cases which came be
at some points and a scarcity at l°re him, and possessed ability 
others. A hundred nien would be land- PiTSs the conclusions 
ed at a place where there was only 
work for fifty, and naturally many 
of those who could not find work at 
first would become discouraged and 
return home. By the 
Winnipeg Is made the distributing 
point where all the farmers engage 
their help.

The Maritime Province excursion 
will be run first this year since these 
are the farthest from the scene of la
bor. Formerly this excursion 
last on the list. Two years ago the 
maritime men were landed In the west 
too lafe in the harvesting season to 
allow them to strike Immediate 
ployment, and this caused no end of 
trouble. Following the Maritime Prov
ince excursion four excursions will go 
from .OntXrlo and one from Quebec, 
the last to take place on August 30th..

About 60
carry the Maritime Province people.
Special trains will be run from points 
on the I. C. R. east of St. John to this 
city. The trains for Winnipeg will he 
made up here, with one exception. The 
laborers from the Island will 
over to the mainland by a special trip 
of the steamer Empress. From Point 
Lachine they will be taken straight 
through to Winnipeg by a special I.

purpose
Enthusiasm has

~7

mprofessional 
judge was 

life the
report that the

/
There has been an absence of

Lmmthe rescued. A mother who lost her 
three children went Insane. The doc- ; 
tor of the Slrio gave up his wife and 
child as lost buf they were finally 
brought In by one of the rescuing boats 
and the scene as this family was re
united was most affecting. One of the 
boats sent out by the fishermen 
brought In twenty-four passengers.

ot this
They completely- 

overcame the crew by sheer force of 
numbers, apd this in spite of the ef
forts of the officers, who tried to 
the women and children first.

One report even states, the 
pondent continues,

M.save

The board of general appraisers ot 
the United States, a body whose duty 
it is to pass upon all disputed points 
regarding the tariff schedules, has de
cided that wild geese imported from 
Canada shall be admitted free of duty. 
The board decided that these geese are 
not poultry and therefore shouldr not 
be taxed.

corres- 
that a group of 

emigrants approached one of the ship's 
OF . SURVIVORS IS beats and dislodged the people, killing 

. several with their knives. Just as they 
j were about to occupy the boat them- 
! selves, another body of armed emi
grants came up and a fierce fight for 
possession of the lifeboat followed, 

j Many of the survivors brought ashore 
au" were seriously wounded, and a number 

had sustained fractured limbs, 
of the Injured subsequently died.

It is reported that the celebrated

ЧУЖ-
CONDITION

DEPLORABLE.

The condition of the survivors Is 
They have lostmost deplorable.

everything and are without money, 
food or clothing. ’ The Maritime 
thoritles of Càrthagena have dispatched 
a tug to the scene carrying relief sup
plies. The buildings of a circus and |
the poorhuse, are being used as tern- Spanlsh sl ^
porary quarters for the survivors. am the drowned 
The latest reports from the Cape say 
that three boats-have just brought in 
a number of rescued. An additional 
sadness is added to the catastrophe 
owing to the fact that a number of 
fishermen who were conducting rescuing 
operations were drowned In conse
quence of the overturning of a boat.

4 a-.
Sandy Ferguson,formerly of Moncton 

and Jack Johnson have arranged to 
box at Chelsea. August 14.

The annual trip of the St. Croix Val
ley Association of Massachusetts to the 
St. Croix will be made tomorrow. A 
special train will leave Boston at 8.25 
a. m.

Some

was

The Slrio was an Iron vessel of 4,141 
tops and 5,012 horse power, 
built at Glasgow in 1886 and was own
ed by the Navlgazlone 
Genoa.

She was The following deaths of former pro- 
are • announced; In this 

city, July 29, Frances B„ daughter of 
Nell McNeil, formerly of Cape Breton; 
In Dorchester, July 30, Gladls Jane, 
young daughter of Bernard Hill, form
erly of Halifax; In Charlestown, James 
F. McCartney, son of Timothy Mc
Cartney, aged 21, formerly of St. John; 
In East Boston, James Butler, aged 53 
years, late of KentvlUe, N. S. ; In Hyde 
Park. Daniel A. McDonald, aged 72, 
tlve of Somerville; July 81, Robert 
Palmer Hickson MacDonald, aged 20 
years, formerly of Moncton; In Chel
sea, Aug. 1, John R. Skinner, aged 71, 
native of Nova Scotia.

vinclalista it
Itallana of

MONTREAL WOMAN DlttWII
INTO JAWS OF DEATH

The captain of the Slrio before he 
killed himself, attributed the wreck 
to his own Imprudence.

The Slrio left Genoa on August 2nd.
All the ship’s books were lost. It is 

Impossible at present to ascertain the MONTREAL, Aug. 6,—A sad accident 
full extent of the disaster. Nine- occurred at Doreval station on Satur- 
tenths of the sailors were Italians and day evening by which the young wife 
the remainder. Spaniards. All of the of Dr. O. W. Bradley of 766 Welling- 
survlvors were landed at Cape Palo.;, ton street was Instantly killed, and 
The Inhabitants at once provided them her aunt, Mrs. George Stewart of Bèlîe- 
wlth clothing and nourishment. Thirty ville, was severely Injured. Mrs. Stew- 
were landed at Hormigas Island, about art attributes the accident to the air 
one mile from the scene of the tragedy, suction of the rapidly moving train 

Fishermen brought In the first news which passed. She states that" she and 
of the foundering of the Slrio, and It her niece were standing on the narrow 
created consternation here. Boat loads plafform between the two tracks at 
of the shipwrecked passengers and Doreval waiting for the 
crew began to reach shore shortly af
ter the news became known.

to ex- 
he reached In

clear, terse English. His death 
muse a vacancy, on the supreme court 
bench that will not be easily filled.

Will
na-

of meeting the officials of his depart- hopes to be able to continue that 
ment and informing himself m a gen- policy. Our opponents say we have 
era! way in regard to the duties and greatly Increased the expenditure,

years ago. continental railway, deepening the!
Mr. Templeman is greatly pleased canals and making our harbors absolu- 

wlth St. John. He said that his own | tely safe for the largest 
city of Victoria was undoubtedly one for my part I care not how much 
of the finest cities in the world In re- cause we give them for making thii 
spect to natural beauty and climatic charge against us. Canada's expendi- 
condltlons. But St. John was unques- ture must go up and up, if the country 
tionably In the same rank, particularly continues to grow as It has been grow- 
as to situation and its great natural ing during the last ten yearsJHB 
beauty. A drive to Rothesay and government that would try to reduce в 
across the river surprised him greatly, the expenditure at such a time would 
The magnificent hills, beaXitiful val- soon have to face à diminished revenue 
leys and fine stretches of water were a and a hostile country. There 
revelation to him and as he said he is nothing to be done to make St. John, 
now thought the two extremes —the Halifax.Quebec and Montreal absolute- 
Atlantic and the Pacific coasts —were ly safe ports that should not be done, 
the most charming ' spots in all the It will take time, of course; perhnp»
broad Dominion. the government does not .move as fast

When the question of dredgjng was a® St. John would Hke to see It move, 
suggested Mr. Templeman said that hut that Idea, you know, may be due 
was a matter about which he knew more to the ambition and progrès- 
very tittle and could not express an slve spirit of St. John than to the 
opinion further than he felt quite sure slowness of the government. Every* 
that the Hon. Mr. Hyman, minister of thing will come In good time." 
public works, was fully alive to the lm- Mr. Templeman will leave for Hall-

new system

ALANTIC FLEET WILL 
RESUME MANQUÉES

The spruce lumber market Is quiet as 
Is usual at this season. The. feeling 
among mill owners and yard men Is 

motor car to ratber better, as there are Indications 
Мгя- Bradley back to Montreal. °f a free stocking up by yards and deal- 

ГоьГІ01!"* ,the ™otor mr they did ers in the near future. Receivers' quo- 
came th Imperial limited, which tatlons are; 10 to 12 In dimensions
ІіігЬяп/ ^гЛ6/ taft’ and .hy the dis- 325 to 26; 9 In. under, $23 to 24; 10 to 
if МпГгігеЛ1Г awlrled them sgalnst ' 12 in., 10 feet and upward, $24.50 to 2560- 
І hv J^ y,Waa truck on the tem- 2x3, 2X4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7. 10 feet and up’, 
her a WhlCh «mashed 318 to 19; other sizes, 10 feet and up,

on her brain, causing in- 320 to 23; spruce boards planed 
slant death./ side, 310 to 20; furring, $20 to 21;

matched boards, $23 to 24. Hemlock 
boards are firm at $20 to 22 for eastern 
and northern. Laths are quiet at $3.75 
for slab laths.l 5-8 ln..and $3.50 for 11-2 
In. Clapboards are firm at $42 for ex
tra, $40 for clear and $37 for seconds. 
Cedar shingles are quiet and easier. 
Extras are selling slowly at $3.40 tt> 
3.75; clear, $2.90 to 3.26; second clear, 
$2.25 to 2.75; extra No. 1, $1.50 to 1.75.

vessels—came

Commanded by Bear-Admiral "fightingem-
SUK\ IVORS' FEARFUL STORIES. TheBob" Evans They Rave Left ter 

Massachussets Coast
Passengers confirm * he fearful nature 

of the calamity. From the broken nar
ratives of the terror-sthlcken surviv
ors, It would appear that tt was the in
tention of the captain of the Slrio after 
leaving Barcelona, to call at Cadiz be
fore proceeding to Brazil. The captain.
In order to shorten the route and gain 
time, purposed to pass as close as pos
sible to the dangerous rocky ledges sur
rounding the Hormigas Islands. With- (Philadelphia Press.)
out any warning and while running at "It’s Just scandalous the way the 
full speed the Slrio crashed upon the bearded lady is loadin’ himself with 
rocks with terrific force. A few min- booze these days," remarked the wild 
utes later the stern of,the vessel sank man from Borneo. “Î should think he’d 
beneath the waves, 
tv ere In a state of terrified panic.

cars will be required toone

tleshlps of the Atlantic fleet command- 
ed by Rear Admiral Kobley D. Evans 
will leave Newport next Wednesday to 
resume naval manoeuvres off Rock- 
port, Mass., according to an announce
ment made by Admiral Dewey tonight. 
Meanwhile the naval court of Inquiry 
which has been Investigating the re
cent collision of the battleships Illinois 

O A <81V O H. I A . ancl Alabama will continue ite sessions
_y»The Kind Ym Have Always Boutfit I ,°nn/e/UlnolL Already the testimony 

, /S- taken covers 300 typewritten pages, and
. Ilt 18 expected that

■ /-СМСАіАл ~ nesses will be called.

SAFE FROM SERIOUS CONSE- 
, QUENCES.

cross

The passengers be afraid o' delirium tremens." -------- —
“Oh, no he considers himself safe," About 15,000 barrels of fresh macker- 

Crowds rushed forward, pushing each replied the living skeleton; “he's mar- el have been received from the prov- 
oiher and fighting for places in the ried to the snake charmer, you know.”

portance of the work to be done to en. *ax via Dlgby on Tuesday morning, 
sure a sufficient depth of water and j He will visit Sydney, Moncton and 
wharf accommodation for all shipping. | Prince Edward Island before leaving 
It was in tine with the policy ot the (or the Pacific-roiesti

Been the 
Signature many other wlt-ir-ces this season against 6.864 barrels
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